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Cider & Perry   
Tutt’s Clump, Bradfield, Berkshire 
- REPRESS (3.5%) Medium/Sweet 
- DIAMOND JUBILEE (4.5%) Medium 
- OLDBURY (5.5%) Dry 
- PERRY (6%) Medium / Dry PERRY 
- SPECIAL RESERVE (6%) Dry 
- RUM CASK(7.5%) Medium / Dry 

The information in this program was correct at the time of going to 

press. The USC  accepts no liability for any errors contained herein.  

Surrey Hills, Dorking, Surrey (2005) 
- RANMORE ALE (3.8%) *Special* Dry-hopped version of this straw coloured extremely moreish session beer 
that has a surprisingly full flavour for its strength.  
- GREENSAND IPA (4.6%) *Special* Dry-hopped version of this hop monster. Despite a relatively modest ABV 

for an IPA, this beer delivers an explosion of hops in every sense! 
 
Thurston’s, Horsell, Surrey (2012) 
- MALTWAY (4.0%) *New* A chestnut coloured session bitter with caramel maltiness and a dry hop finish. 
- MILK STOUT (4.5%) *New*  A smooth, full bodied stout with rich roasted chocolate and fruit flavours. The 

addition of Phoenix hops late in the boil gives it a spicy hop kick to balance the sweetness of the lactose. 
 
Two Cocks Brewery, Enbourne, Berkshire (2011) 
- CANNONBALL (3.8%) *New* Session bitter 
- 1643 VISCOUNT (5.6%) *New* Unusual light, golden ale that crosses the boundaries of beer / wine /cider in 

taste. The lightest of malts combined with Nelson Sauvin and a process that includes a piggyback fermenta-
tion deliver a 5.6%ABV ale that marries very low bitterness with a strong complex fruit character.  
 
Weird Beard, Hanwell, London W7 (2013) 
- BLACK PERLE (3.7%) *New* coffee milk stout- 
- MARIANA TRENCH (5.3%) *Limited edition* Transpacific pale ale – limited edition only 6 casks in existence! 
- SINGLE HOP CHINOOK (7.4%) *New* American style strong ale. 
 
Wild Weather Ales, Silchester, Berks (2013) 
- LITTLE WIND (4.2%) *New* Deep amber ale where lovely hop flavours dance on a lingering malty base. 
- STORMBRINGER (4.5%) *New* Premium ale which delivers a smooth, distinctive malty base with a lovely rich 
balance of well developed hop flavours 
 
Windsor & Eton, Windsor, Berks (2010) 
- CONQUEROR 1075 (7.4%) Strong black IPA aged for 4 months 
- BREW 440 (5.8%) *Limited edition* Collaboration brewed Red Rye Ale with Steve Schmidt (Meantime). 
 
XT Brewing, Long Crendon, Bucks (2011) 
- PALOMINO (4.0%) *New* Pale ale brewed in collaboration with Barnet Brewery. 
- BRAVO (4.4%) *Limited edition* this is XT13 Version 2 with even more Bravo hops.  
- XT13 VERSION 1 (4.5%) *Limited edition* Pacific red ale. 
- XT99 (5.0%) *Limited edition* Most of this stout has ended up in bottles – very rare in cask! 
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Twinways Cyder (Melplash, Dorset) 
- FARM HANDS REWARD (4.5%) Medium Sweet 
- FURZE CUTTER (6.0%) Medium Dry 
- HEDGE LAYER (6.5%) Dry 
- YARLI MILL (6.5%) Dry  

 
Virtual Orchards (Wolverton Mill, Milton Keynes) 
- HARD CORE (6.9%) Dry 

Thursday 28th – Sunday 31st March 2013 
14th Egham Beer Festival 

Ale & Cider Menu 
Welcome to first of our three beer extravaganzas of 2013! Our simple plan is to offer you 
some of the best unusual ales from in and around London and the South of England - 
beers that you’ll be hard pushed to find under one roof! 
 
Since its inception 5 years ago the Egham Beer Festival has built up a solid reputation 
for showcasing beers from some of Britain’s newest breweries plus new and unusual 
beers from some of the more established breweries. There is also a range of real ciders 
plus reasonably priced hot & cold food available at most sessions.  
 
In 2013 we shall be supporting a local charity in addition to Help For Heroes. The White 
Lodge Centre at Chertsey has been providing care and support for disabled children, 
youngsters and adults for more than 50 years. We hope to be able to hand over dona-
tions to both of these worthwhile charities during the Beer Festival. Please accept our 
thanks in advance for all your generous donations past, present and future - it really 
does change lives!  
 
Please note that your festival glasses (kindly sponsored by Ascot Ales) are 
oversized and so a full pint (or half pint) to the line is guaranteed! They can be 
taken home as a memento of your visit or returned on your exit for a refund of 
your £2 deposit at the end of your visit. Even better, why not donate your 
deposit to our charity appeals!!  
 
Live music this time around sees accoustic rock band Guesswork on Friday evening, 
and on Saturday, making a welcome return visit, ex-pat Jamie Marshall with an evening  
of songs from his 30+ year career.  
 
Finally, please raise your glasses to all the brewers of Britain and also to the scrapping 
of the beer duty escalator by the Chancellor in last week’s budget!  

Richard Griffin &  Bob Inman    -    www.eghambeerfestival.co.uk 

Egham USC 
Finalist CAMRA UK Club of the Year 2009 & 2010 
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Adventure, Chessington, Surrey (2012) 
- NEW FRONTIERS 1885 (4.8%) *Limited Edition* A dark, malt-forward 1885 bitter with hints of burnt sugar 
biscuits, followed by red fruits and a bitter finish.  
 
Ascot Ales, Camberley, Surrey (2007) 
- SINGLE HOP GREEN BULLET (4.6%) *Limited Edition* Single hop light copper IPA (March special). 
- SINGLE HOP PACIFICA (4.6%) *Limited Edition* Single hop light copper IPA (April special). 
- LAST OF THE BLUE DEVILS – JUNIPER BERRY (8%) *Special* The 14th AJ special brewed to commemorate 

the passing of club member `AJ' in this exclusive series of “Last of the Blue Devils” Imperial Russian Stouts.  
 
Aylesbury Brewhouse Company (ABC), Aylesbury, Bucks (2011) 
- BETA (4.0%) *Limited edition* 1st anniversary blonde ale. 
- SPRING HEELED JACK (4.2%) *Limited edition* Chestnut ale. 
- THE WHIP HAND (4.2%) *Limited edition* Bitter brewed with NZ and American hops. 
- TIN ROOF RUSTED! (4.4%) *Limited edition* Red ale  
 
Belleville Brewing, Wandsworth Common, London SW12 (2013) 
- BATTERSEA BROWNSTONE (4.8%) *New* Fruity and nutty US style brown ale with caramel and toffee. 
- CHESTNUT PORTER (4.9%) *New* Layers of roasted nuts and toasted malt.  
- COMMONSIDE PALE ALE (5.0%) *New* Golden & sparkling US pale ale brewed with Horizon and Cascade. 
- THAMES SURFER (5.7%) *New* West Coast IPA brewed with loads of Centennial & Cascade hops. 
 
Binghams, Ruscombe, Berks (2011) 
- BEE (5.0%) This honey beer has been brewed to a revised recipe for 2013! 

 
Black Iris Brewery, Derby, Derbyshire (2012) 
- GREAT EASTERN (4.6%) American hopped dark porter with fruity notes. 

 
Brighton Bier Company, Brighton, West Sussex (2013) - cuckoo brewed at Kemptown Brewery 
- RED RYE (4.5%) *New* Brewed with 4 different malts and 3 American hops with a pronounced hop aroma 
and bitterness balanced by the rich rye malt. 
- MAPLE PORTER (5.0%) *New* A robust porter brewed with pure Canadian maple. 

 
Brightwater Brewery, Claygate, Surrey (2013) 
- LITTLE NIPPER (3.1%) *New* Low gravity bitter but full on flavour! 
- DAISY GOLD (4.0%) *New* Refreshing golden ale. 

 
Canterbury Brewers, Canterbury, Kent (2011) 
- ENGENIOUS (4.1%) Stout 
- TOPAZ HOPPY BELGIAN (4.7%) pale - *New* Treble hopped pale ale in the Belgian style. Dry hopped with 

Australian Summer & Topaz hops. Full bodied and complex beer with the punch of dry-hop aromas.  
- SWAZZALE (4.8%) *New* West Coast IPA  
- CHOCOLATE VANILLA PORTER (9.6%) *Limited Edition* …and all because the lady loves….. Porter made 

with Madagascan bourbon vanilla pods and cocoa nibs.  
 
Clarence & Fredericks, Croydon, London (2012) 
- GOLDEN (3.8%) *Special* Specially dry-hopped - pale golden ale with a citrus aroma; an initial refreshing 

bitterness of grapefruit hoppiness gives way to a dry bitter aftertaste.  
- IPA (5.2%) *New* Authentic IPA with a fruity aroma, full of robust warming malt and solid English bitter-
ness. 
 
Downlands Brewery, Small Dole, West Sussex (2012) 
- WHAPPLE WAY (4.4%) *New* Light hoppy refreshing pale ale. 
- BLACK CAP (4.6%) *Limited Edition* One-off coffee stout brewed with Pig & Porter brewery. 
- BEE STINGS (5.2%) *Special* Full flavoured and fruity, strong pale ale brewed with a dash of honey. 
 
Havant Brewery, Havant, Hants (2009) 
- PO9 (4.2%) *New* Classic pale ale, floral crisp & dry. First new beer from the new brewery site. 
 
High Weald, East Grinstead, East Sussex (2013) 
- GREENSTEDE GOLD (4.0%) *New* Refreshing golden ale with generous quantities of English and American 

hops including First Gold and Cascade. 
- WEALDEN PALE ALE (4.1%) *New* Fine copper ale with a good hop character and a long malty finish. 
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High Weald (continued) 
- CHARCOAL BURNER (4.3%) *New* Roasted malts bring a rich satisfying flavour combined with a velvety 
smoothness.to this very quenching Oatmeal stout! 
 
Hop Kettle, Cricklade, Wiltshire (2012) 
- ADDER'S TONGUE (5.3%) *Limited edition* Ruby ale with a malt back bone with gentle floral and fruity new 

season NZ hops. 
- FLAP JACK BLACK (7.6%) *Limited edition* The ultimate breakfast - this stout is coffee, chocolate and 

oatmeal wrapped into one luscious bundle!  
 
Kemptown Brewery, Brighton, West Sussex (1989) 
- KEMPTOWN GOLD (4.0%) The house ale at the Hand in Hand brewpub in Kemp Town, Brighton, home of the 

Kemptown Brewery. Modern, flavourful pale ale, full of American hops. 
- KEMPTOWN RED (4.5%) A flavour packed, hop forward Amber Ale. Big fruit flavours balanced against a 

satisfying and complex malt backdrop. 
 
Kent Brewery, Birling, Kent (2011) 
- SESSION PALE (DOUBLE HOPPED)  (3.7%) *Special* Double dry-hopped, light golden pale ale. 
- ALTERED STATES (4.7%) *New* Highly hopped with a sweet malt backbone, this is a distinctive and flavour-

ful dry-hopped American Brown Ale. 
- BERRY MILD PORTER (4.9%) *Special* Hoppy and fruity with a solid malt backbone 
 
Moncada Brewery, London W10 (2011) 
- PORTER (5.0%) *New* Traditional porter with a complex malt profile giving balance notes of chocolate, 

caramel and coffee. 
- STOUT (5.0%) *New* This oatmeal stout is dark and velvety with a defined roasted flavour. 
 
Old Dairy, Rolvenden, Kent (2009) 
- AK1911 (4.0%) *Limited edition* Brewed to a 1911 recipe by a long closed Kentish brewery this pale beer 

has a hint of honey-like sweetness balanced by the spicy bitterness of Goldings hops. 
- INMANZ 58 (5.8%) *Special* Strong mild brewed to celebrate an impending event next weekend! 
 
Pig & Porter, Small Dole, West Sussex (2013) - cuckoo brewed at Downlands 
- ASHBURNHAM PALE ALE (3.8%) *New* A classic English Pale Ale brewed with Fuggles and East Kent 

Golding hops late in the boil and then dry hopped with EKG’s to add a spicy finish. 
- RED SPIDER RYE (5,5%) *New* Red rye ale featuring an American clean tasting yeast to showcase the 

Centennial and Columbus hops. Each cask is dry hopped with both of them to enhance the aroma.  
 
Portobello Brewery, London W10 (2012) 
- STAR (4.3%) *New* Early addition of Challenger and Goldings and two late additions of Cascade give floral 

and berry hop characters that enchant the nose on this well balanced bitter.  
- MARKET PORTER (4.6%) *New* Velvety and rich porter with aromas of cappuccino, chocolate, dark fruits 

and vibrant fresh peel and with warming alcohol and cocoa in the finish.  
- AMERICAN PALE ALE (5%) *New* West Coast pale ale . 
 
Shamblemoose Brewery, Penge, London (2013) - cuckoo brewed at Sunny Republic 
- #4 AMERICAN BROWN ALE (5.3%) *New* This hoppy, mahogany-coloured beer isn’t your grandpa’s brown 

ale. Primarily hopped using American Bravo, Mt Hood & Cascade plus NZ Motueka for a generous citrus hit 
and blends it with the rich, caramel tones of dark malt. Smooth, surprising and seriously sessionable!  
 
Shed Ales, Pewsey, Wiltshire (2012) 
- SHED SOME LIGHT (3.8%) *Limited edition* A refreshing blonde style beer made with a combination of 

American & Czech hops to give a light earthy hop aroma & flavour.  
- HOPPY EASTER (4.4%) *Limited edition* A deep copper English ale brewed with five different malts to give 
complex malt flavours. Moderately hopped with 100% British hops which impart a dry, slightly spicy edge.  
 
Siren Craft Brewery, Finchampstead, Berkshire (2013) 
- UNDERCURRENT (4.5%) *New* Pale ale with spicy, grassy aromas and a taste of grapefruit and apricot. 
- SOUNDWAVE (5.6%) *New* West Coast IPA: golden, immensely hoppy with grapefruit, peach and mango. 
- LIQUID MISTRESS (5.8%) *New* West Coast bright red ale: burnt raisins and crackers balanced by citrus.  
- BROKEN DREAM (6.0%) *New* Breakfast stout with a gentle touch of smoke, coffee and chocolate.  
 


